
Your excellency,  ambassador of USA, Mr. Rodolph Valee!

     We welcame with great joyce that you publicly introduced your grand idea, which 
discriminate nobody according to own religious persuasion, to repesentative of the 
greatest religious organisation in Slovakia.

     After  fall of the comunistic regime, we expected that we will folow our great ideal, a 
founder and guarrantee of modern democracy in the world - your country USA.

     We were very disenchanted and disappointed  about the law of registration of 
churches in Slovakia which was accepted after fall of the regime. it give very 
advantageous position to religious majority and to these churches, which served to 
denunciative comunistic, atheistic and totalitarian regime. This law precludes 
registration of churches which could not be registered in the comunistic regime and 
they do benefiting activity for the society.

     It is known, that first colonies in North America were founded by christians who 
were expeled by illiberal religous politics and tyrany of ruling class in Europe.They 
established USA as a cradle of democracy, freedom, free market and open society.

     We appreciate the idea which have been represented to whole world by USA for few 
centuries and we thank you that the idea of "Pelgrim Fathers" who came to free country 
to establish " the town builded on the hill", "the lighthouse of freedom of faith and 
perssuasion", country where all people, which were created by God, were equal and 
every man had sactioned rights of live, freedom and the search of own happiness. That 
is expressed in The Declaration of independence in USA which was worked out by 
Thomas Jefferson between the 11th and 28th June 1776. You publicly disseminated 
and supported this Idea according to founders of USA.

     In despite of that media presents this reality as your effort to find support to 
registration of Mormons, we dare to believe that this your presentation was tha same 
that you presented - introductiion of the idea of open society which discriminate nobody 
according to own persuasion. We sincerely thank you from our heart for this in name of 
all that were clapper-clawed, discriminated, shoved to periphery of our society, nay 
criminalizated by state´s side and state´s religious organisations. 

     Your open presentation (extremely worth) was one of the first (or it can be only) in 
our country with similar content.
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     It performs to us as gulp of refreshing water after 16 years oppression, defamation, 
slandering, marking as American sect, medial attacks which was nurtured from 
religious majority and ex-comunistic officials who build a new career in churches which 
is economically depended to state.

     Your modest presentation was glimmering which possibly  open the eyes to a lot of 
peole and help them see the real position of things in Slovakia. We believe that you will 
forward affect to more democracy in our society by importance of your personality and 
to reach down in the law´s specified number of persons needed to registration of 
churches and religious societies.

     We knew that there is a long way before us to real democracy and we believe that 
our effort about introduction of Biblic Christian belief was not and is not needless 
although we sociably had to pay a big price with reach to our person´s lives and we 
must pay to present.

     Also your voice encourage us to contribute to more democracy in our country by 
own effort according to ideal of your country. We thank you once more to your public 
presentation of your opinion and idea of open society and we thank you for application 
and change of law about registration of churches and religious societies in Slovakia.

     We bless your work, we pray for you and for your country which is guarrantee of 
freedom, democracy and safety in whole world.

                                                                                               God bless you!

The founder and preacher 
of Christian Mission Center OASIS OF  FAITH, Gõcze Mikuláš

Oliver Kerekeš, the president

Tomáš Krajòák, the member of presidium

Gabriel Bódy, the member of presidium

the members of OASIS OF  FAITH
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